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Podiatry and medicolegal 
investigations







•Describe when a  podiatrist may become involved 

with a forensic investigation 

•Define forensics and forensic podiatry

•Discuss forms of pedal evidence

•Demonstrate foot print and shoe wear evidence

•Case presentation

Objectives



• Lower limb anatomy and physiology

• Structural pathologies of the foot

• Recognition and care of the “at risk” foot (eg. diabetes mellitus)

• Lower extremity biomechanics

• Relationship between foot wear and the functioning foot.

• Medical and surgical treatment of foot related problems.

Podiatry Practice is based on a core of knowledge includes 
(modified from Vernon):



A podiatrist may become involved in a forensic 
investigation when:

1. A podiatrist’s medical records are requested to 
help determine an individual’s identity

2. A podiatrist’s knowledge of foot pathology or the 
practice of podiatric medicine is needed

3.  A podiatrist’s knowledge and experience in 
forensic podiatry is needed.



When to use a podiatrist’s medical records to help 
determine an individual’s identity

1. General patient information
2. Foot/ lower extremity description
3. General and foot specific medical history
4. Pedal surgical history
5. Relevant foot x-rays
6. Preserved lab specimens







• CHAPTER 38. MEDICAL 
EXAMINERS AND INQUESTS 

• Chapter 38: Section 4. Investigation; 
transportation of bodies 



• In carrying out the duties prescribed by this 
section, the chief medical examiner or his 
designee shall be entitled to review and 
receive copies of medical records, hospital 
records, or information which he deems 
relevant to establishing the cause and 
manner of death. No person or hospital 
shall be subject to liability of any nature for 
providing such records or information in 
good faith at the request of the office



Jasmine Fiore 

http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20300582,00.html
http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20300582,00.html


Slain Model Identified By Breast Implants 
After Fingers, Teeth Removed — The body of slain 
model Jasmine Fiore was so mangled, it had to be identified by the serial 
numbers on her breast implants, a spokesperson for the Orange County 
District Attorney tells Usmagazine.com . Fiore's fingers and teeth were 
removed to "hinder law enforcement's ability to identify her," spokesperson 
Farrah Emami tells Us . 
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A podiatrist may become involved in a forensic 
investigation when:

1. A podiatrist’s medical records are requested to 
help determine an individual’s identity

2. A podiatrist’s knowledge of foot pathology or the 
practice of podiatric medicine is needed

3.  A podiatrist’s knowledge and experience in 
forensic podiatry is needed.



Forensic Podiatry is the “application of 
sound and researched podiatric knowledge 
in the context of forensic and mass disaster 
investigations. This may be for the purposes 
of person identification, to show the 
association of an individual with the scene 
of a crime, or to answer any other legal 
question concerning the foot or footwear 
that requires knowledge of the functioning 
foot”.



What a forensic podiatrist may do

1. Examination of foot prints; bare or sock clad
2. Examination of foot impressions

3. Examination of footwear - particularly where 
there is a question of the predominant wearer or 

ownership of the footwear in questions
4. Footprint profiling

5. Mass disaster applications



When a forensic podiatrist may be consulted

1.Foot wear examiner makes a positive ID between 
the foot impression and the suspect’s shoes, but..
-the suspect denies ownership
-it is an inclusive footwear exam

2. Gait analysis is needed

3. Foot profiling is required: need approximations to 
help determine an individual’s height or shoe size 
from print or impression

4. Determine pathological or biomechanical 
problems.





Forensic podiatrists analysis pedal evidence; they are 
not experts in technique or device use. 

A footwear examiner identifies and compares 
characteristics to match impressions left at the 

crime with that of the suspect.

A forensic podiatrist evaluates evidence 
relating to the human foot for the purpose of 

connecting an individual to footwear or a footprint 



STAY IN YOUR LANE



Forensic

 Court of law
 Address issues before the court
 To successfully participate in forensic 

investigation, practicing forensic 
podiatrists must have a thorough 
understanding of the judicial system and 
their role in it.



The Legal System

 The key to integrating into the system is 
communication.

 Mastering legal terminology and concepts 
allows the forensic podiatrist to understand 
and be understood in the legal process.

 The foundation of the legal system is the 
presentation and interpretation of evidence.



Medicolegal

 Term used to describe cases that fall 
under medicolegal jurisdiction but are not 
the subject of court proceedings.



EVIDENCE
•Testimony, documents, or physical 
material presented in court that proves or 
disproves an alleged fact. 



Classification of evidence

• Circumstantial, material, physical
• Objective, subjective
• Class, individual
• Inculpatory, exculpatory 



Expert witness 

• An individual with qualifications who offers 
testimony solely on an area of expertise.

• To be declared an expert, the witness 
must supply a resume or certification 
attesting to his/her qualifications.

• Decision to qualify the witness rests solely 
with the judge.



Daubert Criteria (1993)

• Has the scientific technique or theory 
been (or can be) tested?

• What is the known or potential rate of 
error for the theory or technique?

• Has the theory or technique been subject 
to peer review and publication?

• Has the theory or technique attracted 
widespread acceptance within the 
scientific community?



Identification

Pedal prints
Hair and soft tissue
Osteology
Dental
Fingerprints
DNA



DNA
• DNA structure (1953) 
• RFLP (1985)
• PCR   (1990)
• STR   (1997)
• CODIS (1998)
• Y-STR (2001)
• mtDNA (2002)



Foot morphology

The foot’s anatomical, morphological and 
biomechanic configuration is genetically programmed 

and modified  by use  and events throughout one’s 
life. It is different in everyone, even ridge patterns in 
identical twins.   The challenge is to identify those 

unique features and compare them with the evidence 
available.



Structure of the human foot



Anterior-Posterior (DP)  view



Anterior-Posterior
(DP) view



Bones of the foot:  Lateral view



Bones of the foot:  Lateral  x-ray view



Foot classification may be based on such things as:

1. Relative digit length

2. Arch configuration

3. Biomechanics (the “dynamic foot”)

4. Pathology and pathologic features



Biomechanics and gait 
analysis



Biomechanics:

The application of mechanical laws to living structures, 
specifically the locomotor system of the human body.



Lower extremity biomechanics: Basic terminology

1. Body planes
a. sagittal
b. frontal 
c. transverse

2.  Joint motion
a. sagittal: dorsiflexion-plantarflexion
b. frontal: inversion (supination)
-eversion (pronation)
c. transerse: abduction-adduction



Planes of the foot



Joint motion during the gait cycle
(In each plane)
1. Knee

2. Ankle joint

3. Subtalar joint

4. Midtarsal joint

5. 1st metatarsal phalangeal joint



The Gait Cycle

Weight bearing (Stance phase)
1. Heel contact
2. Midstance
3. Propulsion 

Non weightbearing (Swing phase)













Barefoot Running

http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature08723
http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature08723


Forms of Barefoot Impression Evidence

 Naked foot 
impressions 
with ridge detail

Naked foot 
impressions 
without ridge 
detail

•Sock clad 
impressions
•Visible or latent

Impressions in lost 
or abandoned 
footwear



Methods of collecting exemplars that the forensic 
podiatrist will be able to use for a thorough analysis

1. Photographs

2. Foot prints and Footwear prints

3. Casts of impressions



Bare footprint analysis



Footprints contain foot impression that give information about:

1. Digital length
2. Digital position
3. Shape of toes
4. Increased areas of pressure 

(e.g. callus formation)
5. Arch line
6. Heel line
7. Web ridge line
8. Webspace



Analysis of the
General Dimensions of

Foot Print

Heel to toe length
Maximum foot

length
Heel to ball length
Width across ball

area
Heel width
Minimum arch width



Analysis of Ball Area of
Foot Impression

BALL AREA
Š Space between foot

pad and toes
Š Medial / Lateral

landmarks
Š WRL- Web Ridge

Line



 Identification Lines / Foot
Zones







Analysis of Toe Area of
Foot Impression

 TOES
Š Relative positions to each

other.
Š Size - length and  width of

toe pad; extension of toe.
Š Shape and Contours.
Š Toes that do not print.
Š Printing or non-printing toe

stems.



Analysis of Heel Area of
Foot Impression

HEEL Width

Length

Shape

Angle



K (Known) to Q (Questioned)



Comparison Techniques Š K
to Q
Direct

Side by Side

Measurements

Overlay



METHODOLOGY

ANALYSIS

COMPARISON

EVALUATION



Analysis of Arch Area of
Foot Impression

ARCH

 ??????????????
Š High arch / Flat arch

Minimum arch width
Š Arch shape and

contours





Foot classification may be based on such things as:

1. Relative digit length

2. Arch configuration

3. Biomechanics (the “dynamic foot”)

4. Pathology and pathologic features



Illustration of digital length pattern

Giselle/Peasant Foot Greek/Morton's Foot

Egyptian Foot 



Foot pathology



Foot classification may be based on such things as:

1. Relative digit length

2. Arch configuration

3. Biomechanics (the “dynamic foot”)

4. Pathology and pathologic features







Foot print morphology

1. High Arch (Pes cavus)

2. Normal arch

3. Flat foot (Pes planus)



Determining the biomechanical pathology of a foot is, in part, 
looking at the relationship of the forefoot to the rearfoot in the 
frontal plan, both weight bearing and non weight bearing.

In weightbearing, look at the relationship between the posterior 
of the calcaneus and the ground.

1. Everted
2. Perpendicular
3. Inverted



Pathomechanics (Biomechanical or functional deformities)

Frontal plane deformities
1. Rear foot varus
2. Rear foot valgus
3. Forefoot varus

4. Forefoot valgus 

Sagittal plane deformities
1. Dorsiflexion

2. Plantar flexion

Transverse form deformities
1. Adbucted 
2. Adducted









Pronated foot

Frontal view







(Rigid)



Pes Cavus 



Cavus foot



Non weight bearing





•Common foot deformities (may be, in part) the result of 
congenital, biomechanical, traumatic, neurological 
neuromuscular processes
•(e.g. clubfoot, polio, digital amputations, s/p cva)

•Deformities proximal to the foot (e.g. ankle, knee, hip, back, 
limb length difference) may affect foot function and thus the 
foot’s morphology.

•Deformities may be unilateral



Common foot deformities that may distort shoe structure

1. Bunion (Hallux valgus)
2. Hammer toe
3. Bunionette (Tailor’s bunion)
4. Haglund’s deformity
5. Prominent medial navicular
6. Dorsal hypertrophy base of the 1st metatarsal













Hammer toes





Tailor’s bunion



Os tibiale externum



Exostosis



Haglund’s Deformity



Shoeprints



Footwear



The Shoe
A discussion of pedal evidence would not be complete  
without a discussion of what houses the foot most of 

the time

The shoe acts as an extension of the foot.

There is a close association between the foot and the 
shoe; they almost function as a single unit.



When a forensic podiatrist may be consulted

1.Foot wear examiner makes a positive ID between 
the foot impression and the suspect’s shoes, but..
-the suspect denies ownership
-it is an inclusive footwear exam

2. Gait analysis is needed

3. Foot profiling is required: need approximations to 
help determine an individual’s height or shoe size 
from print or impression

4. Determine pathological or biomechanical 
problems.



Forensic podiatrists analysis pedal evidence; they are 
not experts in technique or device use. 

A footwear examiner identifies and compares 
characteristics to match impressions left at the 

crime with that of the suspect.

A forensic podiatrist evaluates evidence 
relating to the human foot for the purpose of 

connecting an individual to footwear or a footprint 



STAY IN YOUR LANE







Sockliner
•Seen in athletic shoes
•Used to absorb perspiration, decrease shock and friction:
•Foot image on the sockliner is formed in the static and dynamic state
•Impression may form within days
•May contain trace evidence: e.g. skin, hair, fibers, fur



Sockliners may contain foot impression that can give 
information about
1. digital length

2. digital position
3. shape of toes

4. increased areas of pressure (e.g. callus formation)
5. Arch line
6. Heel line

7. web ridge line
8. webspace





Orthotic device



Shoe modifications and custom made shoes









Footwear evidence

1. Remove suspect’s shoes as soon as possible after 
he/she is apprehended

2. Obtain representative sample of suspect’s shoes

3. Do not have suspect try on unknown shoes

4. Photograph and cast sockliner

5. Photographs,  prints, casts of outersoles



“Despite the long history of the foot’s being 
considered an identification factor, there has 
been little research development in this field 
until recent times. The research undertaken 
to date has indicated that there is much 
potential for the use of the human foot in 
identification.”  Wesley Vernon P.318



Ray 
Krone



The Crime

• On the morning of December 29, 1991, the 
naked body of Kim Ancona was found on the 
floor of the men’s room at the CBS lounge in 
Phoenix Arizona. She had been stabbed in the 
back and sexually assaulted. The victim was 
last seen alive at about 1 AM, getting ready 
to close the bar.



The Victim

Kim Ancona was a 36-year-old women who 
worked as a waitress and manager of the 
CBS Lounge. She had a live in boyfriend.



The Crime Scene
• Victim found naked on her back
• Stab wounds on the back of the victim
• Murder weapon, a kitchen knife taken 

from the bar, was found at the scene
• Bite marks on the victim’s back and left 

breast
• Evidence of sexual assault



The Crime Scene

• 14 footprints were found on the floor of 
the crime scene





The Accused: Ray Krone

• 34-year-old US Postal employee
• No criminal record
• Frequent customer at the bar
• Acquaintance of Kim Ancona; gave her a 

ride to a Christmas party a few days 
before the murder

• Had protruding front teeth, the result of a 
childhood accident



One witness reported the to police that the 
victim told her that she may be meeting 
someone after work the night of the 
murder who’s name is Ray.



• On December 29, 1991, Ray Krone 
was brought into the police station for 
questioning. Hair, blood, and bite mark 
samples were taken. Shortly afterward, 
Ray Krone was charged with the 
murder of Kim Ancona.

• The press labels Krone “The Snaggled-
toothed Killer’.



The Evidence Against The Accused

• Hair found on the victim consistent with 
that of the accused

• A possible relationship between the victim 
and the accused

• Bite marks on the victim 
• Shoe prints at the crime scene 

determined  to be from Converse sneaker 
shoe size 9 ½  to 10 ½



However…
• Hair match may include the accused, 

but does not identify him.
• The accused wears 11 size shoes; 

does not own Converse shoe brand.
• No fingerprint, blood or other evidence 

linking the accused to the crime.
• The roommate of the accused provides 

him with an alibi



Crime scene photo with 
shoe outline.

Estimated size 10



Sockliner fit for shoe



Suspects foot fit; too big.
Overlaps sockliner



Shows proper foot sizing



Shoe size 10



Dr. Ray Rawson

 Forensic odontologist for the prosecution
 Testifies that the bitemarks of the victim 

matches the dentition of Ray Krone.



The First Trial

In 1992, Ray Krone is found guilty of the 
murder of Kim Ancona, and is sentenced 
to death by lethal injection.

Ray Krone continued to insist that he is 
innocent and appeals the conviction.



In 1995, the conviction is overturned on a 
technicality: Dr. Ray Rawson’s testimony 
in the first trial was submitted before it 
could be properly reviewed by the 
defense.



Second trial: new evidence

 New DNA from blood discovered on the 
victim’s clothing after the first trial does 
not match the accused

 Defense present expert witnesses who 
state that the bite marks on the victim 
does not match the accused



The Second Trial

 Ray Krone is again found guilty of first 
degree murder

 However, presiding judge has doubts 
about Ray Krone’s guilt

 Sentences him to life in prison, rather 
than to death.



The Perpetrator: Ken Phillips
 March 2002, DNA taken from the crime 

scene matches Ken Phillips
 At time of the findings, Phillips was in prison 

for the rape and assault of a 7-year-old girl
 Committed the crime shortly after Kim 

Ancona’s murder
 Lived 600 yards from the CBS Lounge at the 

time of the murder
 Was on probation for assaulting another 

woman



The Perpetrator: Ken Phillips

 In addition to the blood DNA evidence, 
DNA from a hair follicle found at the 
murder scene was matched to Phillips

 Eventually pleaded guilty to the murder
 Serving a life sentence in prison



Exoneration

April 8, 2002: After spending almost 10 ½ 
years n prison, Ray Krone walks out a free 
man.



Epilogue

• Ray Krone eventually received cash settlements 
from Maricopa County and the city of Phoenix for 
his wrongful imprisonment. 

• In 2004 he was on the TV program Extreme Make-
over where, among other things, his teeth were 
fixed. 

• He continues to be a vocal activist against capital 
punishment. 

• Ray Krone was the 100th person who was on death 
row and eventually exonerated by DNA evidence.



Dirkmaat et. al. (2008)

Two key factors that that have significantly affected the 
discipline of forensic anthropology

1. Development  of DNA analysis technique undermine role of 
forensic anthropology as a field almost exclusively focused on 
victim identification

2. Introduction of the Daubert criteria in the courtroom presentation 
of scientific testimony



American Society of Forensic 
Podiatry

• http://theasfp.org

• AFSP
P.O. Box 549
Bandon, Oregon 97411

http://theasfp.org/


Questions? david_agoada@VMED.org

mailto:david_agoada@VMED.org
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